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Abstract. It is documented that the large number of mutations within BRCA-1 and BRCA-2 genes
are related to development of breast cancer, ovarian cancer, as well as prostate cancer and pancreatic
cancer. However, it is not known which mutations are the most critical for formation of these cancers.
We have analysed human BRCA-1, BRCA-2 and related RAD51 protein functions and functional
mutations using our previously developed Resonant Recognition Model (RRM). The RRM is capable
to analyse protein biological functions/interactions, predict bioactive mutations and design de novo
bioactive peptides with desired biological function. The most critical mutations for formation of
cancer in human BRCA-1, BRCA-2 and RAD51 proteins have been predicted and compared with
experimental results. The predicted mutations within 3D structures have been presented and
discussed. Such findings can lead to development of much simpler and more relevant tests for genetic
predisposition to breast, ovarian, prostate and pancreatic cancers.
Keywords: Genetic predisposition to cancer; BRCA-1, BRCA-2 and RAD51; resonant recognition
model; molecular modelling.

1

Introduction

BRCA-1 is a human tumor suppressor gene [1,2] and related protein is also called by the synonym
breast cancer type 1 susceptibility protein. BRCA-1 protein is responsible for repairing DNA [3]. BRCA1 and BRCA-2 are normally expressed in the cells of breast and other tissue, where they help repair
damaged DNA or destroy cells if DNA cannot be repaired. Thus, these proteins are involved in DNA
repair, particularly in repair of double strand breaks [3]. If BRCA-1 or BRCA-2 is damaged by
mutations, then they are not able to repair DNA properly and thus there is increased risk for breast and
some other types of cancer.
BRCA-1 proteins are directly involved in DNA repair, while BRCA-2 proteins are also involved in
DNA repair, but through binding and assembling with RAD51 proteins [4].
Certain mutations of BRCA-1 and BRCA-2 proteins are found to lead to increased risk of breast
cancer, ovarian cancer, prostate cancer and pancreatic cancer. It is possible that these mutations are
diminishing BRCA-1 and BRCA-2 ability to repair DNA and consequently induce cancer development.
Mutations related to cancer development in BRCA-1 and BRCA-2 proteins are found to be inherited
and are related to the ethnicity. These mutations have been spread all along protein sequences. Within
human BRCA-1 protein, cancer related mutations are mostly clustered between amino acids in ranges of:
460-555, 800-960, 1020-1220 and 1660-1840 [4].
BRCA-2 protein activity is more complex, as it involves in DNA repair through binding and
assembling with RAD51 proteins. Experimentally the large number of critical mutations have been
found, which are spread along the whole human BRCA-2 protein, which is extremely long protein built
up of 3418 amino acids [4].
Although, there have been a large number of mutations experimentally found in human BRCA-1 and
BRCA-2 proteins to be potentially related to cancer development, it is still not well known which
mutations are the most critical for the formation of these cancers. If it is possible to identify these
critical mutations, it would create a possibility for much simpler and more relevant genetic tests for
cancer predisposition.
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We haave applied here
h
our prev
viously devel oped Resona
ant Recognitiion Model (R
RRM) [5-7] to
o analyse
biologicaal functions of human BRCA-1,
B
BRC
CA-2 and RAD51
R
proteins and preddict the mosst critical
mutation
ns, which can
n diminish their DNA reepair activity
y. These pred
dictions havee been compa
ared with
the expeerimental reesults and predicted
p
mu
utations with
hin 3D strucctures have been presen
nted and
discussed
d.

2

M
Methods

2.1

Re
esonant Recognition Model
M
(RRM
M)

The Ressonant Recoggnition Modeel (RRM) is physico-mathematical model, which is capable to
o analyse
protein biological fu
unctions/interactions, preedict bioactiive mutation
ns and desiggn de novo bioactive
d biological fu
unction [5-7].
peptides with desired
RRM model is
i based on findings
f
that certain perio
odicities/freq
quencies withhin the distribution of
The R
energies of free eleectrons along
g the proteein are strongly correlated with thhe protein biological
b
ns. The RR
RM enables these cha
aracteristic frequencies for each biological
b
functionss/interaction
function/interaction to be identiffied by presen
nting each am
mino acid by
y its free elecctron energy and then
analysingg such distribution of frree electron energies along the proteein using Foourier Transfform and
finding the common
n frequencies for protein
ns with comm
mon biologiccal functionss/interactionss. In our
r
we have identiffied frequenccies characterising large number of biological
b
previous extensive research,
ns [5-8], as prresented in F igure 1. It ha
as been obserrved that thee number of biological
b
functionss/interaction
functionss/interaction
ns can be clustered intoo super fam
milies [8], for example pproteins invo
olved in:
uncontroolled growth, growth, enzy
ymatic activiity, DNA bin
nding, etc. Th
he RRM moddel has been described
in detail in our previous publicatiions [5-7].

Figure 1
1. The spectru
um of biologiccal functions/iinteractions, as
a determined so far, versuss RRM frequen
ncies. The
clustered families are prresented in diffferent colours and named beelow the graph
h.

2.2

Prrediction off the Key Amino
A
Acidss – “Hot Sp
pots”

As descrribed in earrlier publicattion [7]: ‘Kn
nowing the characteristic
c
c frequency of particularr protein
function creates the possibility to
o predict whiich amino acids prevail in
n the sequencce and predo
ominantly
ute to this freequency and consequentlyy to the obserrved function
n. This could be achieved by small
contribu
alternatiions of ampllitude in sin
ngle protein spectrum at characteristtic frequencyy and then observing
o
which am
mino acids arre mostly sen
nsitive to thiis alternation
n [5-6, 9-11]. These sensittive amino accids ("hot
spots") aare related too characteristtic frequency and consequ
uently to the correspondinng biological function.
The “hot spots” pred
dictions, usin
ng the RRM, have been applied
a
alread
dy to numberr of protein and
a DNA
2, SV40 enhaancer, epiderm
mal growth factor
f
EGF, Ha-ras p21 oncogene
exampless including: interleukin-2
product, glucagons, haemoglobins
h
s, myoglobinss and lysozym
mes [5-6, 9-11
1].
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It has been experimentally doccumented at the examplee of influenza
a virus that ssuch predicted amino
n addition, these “hot sppots” amino acids are
acids denote residuess crucial for protein funcction [12]. In
y clustered in
n the protein tertiary stru
ucture and to
o be positionned in and arround the
found too be spatially
protein aactive site [9--11].”
2.3

Id
dentification
n of Oncoge
ene Vs Protto-Oncogene
e Character
ristics

The RRM
M analysis of
o oncogene proteins,
p
whicch are involv
ved in oncogeene transform
mation of thee cell, has
shown tthe most prrominent cha
aracteristic ffrequency off 0.0322, wiith less prom
minent charracteristic
frequenccy of 0.0537 [5-7].
[
The RR
RM analysis of proto-onccogene proteins, which aree very homologous to
oncogenee proteins, bu
ut are not prroducing cell transformation and are possibly
p
invoolved in contrrol of cell
growth w
without transformation, has
h shown th
he most prom
minent characcteristic frequ
quency of 0.05
537, with
less prom
minent charaacteristic freq
quency of 0.00322. The co
onclusion from this earlieer work was that the
frequenccy of 0.0322 characterisees the processs of cell trransformation
n, while the frequency of
o 0.0537
characteerises the cell growth with
hout transform
mation [7], ass presented in
n Figure 2 annd Figure 3.

Figurre 2. The RRM
M spectrum fo
or oncogene proteins.

Figure 3.
3 The RRM sspectrum for proto-oncogene
p
e proteins.

2.4

Prrotein Sequ
uences

Here, wee have analyssed the follow
wing protein ssequences fro
om UniProt database
d
[4]:
nine BRCA-1 protein
ns:
CA1_HUMAN
N Breast can
ncer type 1 su
usceptibility protein;
p
P338398 - BRC
Q
Q864U1 - BRC
CA1_BOVIN
N Breast canccer type 1 susceptibility protein
p
homollog;
Q95153 - BRC
CA1_CANLF
F Breast canccer type 1 sussceptibility protein
p
homollog;
Q
Q6J6I8 - BRC
CA1_GORGO
O Breast canccer type 1 su
usceptibility protein
p
homoolog;
Q
Q6J6I9 - BRC
CA1_MACMU
U Breast can
ncer type 1 su
usceptibility protein homoolog;
Q
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P448754 - BRC
CA1_MOUSE
E Breast canccer type 1 susceptibility protein
p
homollog;
Q
Q9GKK8 - BR
RCA1_PANT
TR Breast caancer type 1 susceptibility
s
y protein hom
molog;
Q6J6J0 - BRC
CA1_PONPY
Y Breast canccer type 1 su
usceptibility protein
p
homoolog;
Q
O54952 - BRC
CA1_RAT Breast cancer type 1 suscep
ptibility protein homolog..
O
RCA-2 proteiins:
three BR
P551587 - BRC
CA2_HUMAN
N Breast can
ncer type 2 su
usceptibility protein;
p
P997929 - BRC
CA2_MOUSE
E Breast canccer type 2 susceptibility protein
p
homollog;
O
O35923 - BRC
CA2_RAT Breast cancer type 2 suscep
ptibility protein homolog..
man RAD51 proteins:
p
four hum
Q
Q06609 - RAD
D51_HUMAN
N DNA repaiir protein RA
AD51 homolog 1;
O15315 - RA551B_HUMAN
N DNA repaiir protein RA
AD51 homolog 2;
O
O43502 - RA551C_HUMAN
N DNA repaiir protein RA
AD51 homolog 3;
O
O75771 - RA551D_HUMAN
N DNA repaiir protein RA
AD51 homolog 4.
O
D structures from PDB ddatabase [13]:
We havee also used 3D
1. PDBe>1jnx
x -Crystal strructure of th
he BRC rep
peat region frrom the breaast cancer associated
a
protein, BRCA1 (source:: homo sapien
ns);
2. PDBe>1n0w
w – Crystal structure off a RAD51-BRCA2 BRC
C repeat com
mplex (sourcce: homo
sapiens).

3

Re
esults and
d Discussiion

3.1

Prrediction off BRCA-1 Critical
C
Mu
utations

When niine BRCA-1 proteins from
m different sp
pecies were compared, thee common chharacteristic frequency
f
was foun
nd to be at 0.1685,
0
as preesented in Fiigure 4. This frequency co
ould be charaacteristic of the DNA
repair fu
unction comm
mon for BRCA
A-1 proteins..

Figure 4. The RRM spectrum for nine
n
BRCA-1 proteins.

The ssecond prominent frequency common
n for all ana
alysed BRCA
A-1 proteinss is overlapp
ping with
previously identified oncogene freequency, so w
we can identiffy two distinct RRM charracteristics within
w
the
pose that thee frequency oof 0.0322 is related
r
to
BRCA-11 proteins. Based on our earlier reseaarch, we prop
cell tran
nsformation and
a
that thee frequency of 0.1685 is related to the
t DNA reepair. Based on these
characteeristics, we propose
p
relatted function
nal mutations in human BRCA-1 pprotein (P383
398) and
comparee predicted mutations
m
with
h already exp
perimentally identified on
nes [4].
The siix most signiificant functiional mutatioons related to the oncogeene frequencyy are at the following
positionss (in green) below:
b
57, 1232, 1492, 170
06, 1709 an
nd 1710.
The ssix most significant funcctional mutaations related to the DNA repair ffrequency arre at the
followingg positions (in red) below:
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1662, 16
668, 1704, 1706,
1
1748 and 1801.
The amino acid att the position
n: 1706 is crittical for both
h oncogene and
a DNA reppair frequenciies and is
w above.
highlightted in yellow
Our fiindings show
w the majority
y of predicteed functional mutations, that
t
are relaated to both oncogene
and DNA
A repair fun
nctions, are within
w
region experimenta
ally found to
o be DNA bin
inding region
n between
sequencee positions 16646 and 1859
9, confirming the ability of
o RRM model to predict critical muta
ations for
biologicaal function/in
nteraction. Sp
pecifically, wee propose tha
at:
1. the region between
b
sequ
uence positioons 1704 and
d 1710 is rela
ated to bothh oncogene and
a
DNA
repair functiions;
2. the region between
b
sequeence position
ns 1232 and 1492 is more related
r
to onc
ncogene function;
b
sequeence position
ns 1662 and 1668 is more related
r
to DN
NA repair fun
nction.
3. the region between
hin the 3D sttructure of hhuman BRCA
A-1 DNA
All prredicted funcctional mutattions are possitioned with
binding segment (froom PDB dattabase) and highlighted with CPKs in red for D
DNA repair, green for
nd yellow for amino acids involved in both
b
function
ns, as presentted in Figure 5.
oncogenee function an

Figure 5
5. 3D structurre of human BRCA-1
B
DNA binding segmeent with predicted functionaal mutations highlighted
h
with CPK
Ks in red forr DNA repair, green for onncogene function and yellow for amino acids involved in both
functions.

From these resultss, it can be observed
o
thaat all the mo
ost critical am
mino acids foor both onco
ogene and
pair function
ns are within
n the BRC rrepeat region [13], which is consideredd and experimentally
DNA rep
proven tto be the most
m
critical for normal functioning of human BRCA-1 prootein. Thereefore, the
mutation
ns in this reggion could bee the most crritical for dissturbing the normal funcctioning of th
he human
BRCA-11 protein and
d consequentlly formation of cancer. It is importantt to note thaat the RRM predicted
not only
y the critical BRC
B
repeat region, but aalso the most critical singlle amino acidds within that region.
3.2

C
Mu
utations
Prrediction off BRCA-2 Critical

The BRC
CA-2 protein
ns are analyseed in conjuncction with RA
AD51 protein
ns, as their D
DNA repair fu
unction is
expressed
d through binding
b
and assembling with RAD51
1 proteins [4
4]. The RRM
M spectrum of three
BRCA-22 proteins and four RAD5
51 proteins h
has been pressented in Fig
gure 6. From
m this result, it can be
observed
d that there is one signifiicant commo n frequency for analysed BRCA-2 annd RAD51 prroteins at
frequenccy of 0.2561, as presented in Figure 6.. According, to RRM prin
nciples this ccommon frequ
uency for
BRCA-22 and RAD511 proteins is characterising
c
g biological function
f
for analysed
a
prottein complex.
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Fig
gure 6. The RRM
R
spectrum
m for three BRCA-2 and fourr RAD51 proteeins.

Based on the RRM
M principles, we propose that the frequency of 0.2561 charactterises involv
vement of
BRCA-22 protein in double-strand break repaair and/or homologous reecombinationn through itss binding
with thee RAD51 prootein. Therefo
ore, it is posssible that thee critical muttations in huuman BRCA--2 protein
can dim
minish DNA repair funcction of BR
RCA-2/RAD5
51 complex and consequuently enablle cancer
developm
ment. We haave applied here
h
the RRM
M model to predict
p
the key
k mutationns in human BRCA-2
(P51587)) and RAD551 (Q06609) proteins, th
hat can significantly mod
dify frequenccy of 0.2561 and are
consequeently proposeed to diminiish DNA rep
pair function
n of human BRCA-2/RA
AD51 compleex. These
mutation
ns could be the most critiical for canceer formation.
The fiive most sign
nificant functtional mutattions related to DNA rep
pair frequenccy in human BRCA-2
protein aare at positioons (in black)) below:
1523, 30
090, 3210, 3325
3
and 33
358.
From these resultss, we proposee that the reegion from 30
090 to 3358 is the most significant fo
or human
nd thus mut ations in thiis region could be the moost critical fo
or cancer
BRCA-22 DNA repairr function an
developm
ment. In add
dition, amino
o acid: 1523 is at the binding positio
on between B
BRCA-2 and
d RAD51
proteins,, highlighted in green abo
ove and preseented with grreen CPKs in
n 3D structurre of their co
omplex in
Figure 77. Thus, this amino acid at
a position: 11523 could bee critical for recognition bbetween BRC
CA-2 and
RAD51 p
y could dimin
nish DNA repair function
n of BRCA-2//RAD51 com
mplex and
proteins and consequently
thus cou
uld be criticall for cancer development
d
aas well.

Figure 7
7. Crystal stru
ucture of BRC
CA-2/RAD51 B
BRC repeat co
omplex (PDBee>1n0w) withh proposed ‘hott spots’ in
RAD51 ((blue ribbon) highlighted with CPKs in yyellow and ‘h
hot spot’ at po
osition 1523 inn BRCA-2 (reed ribbon)
highlighteed with CPKs in green.
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When the RRM approach was applied to human RAD51 protein to identify amino acids mostly
related to DNA repair frequency the four most significant functional mutations are found to be at
positions below:
105, 132, 152 and 179.
When these amino acids are positioned in 3D structure of BRCA-2/RAD51 complex (from PDB
database), as presented with proposed ‘hot spots’ in RAD51 (blue ribbon) highlighted with CPKs in
yellow and ‘hot spot’ at position 1523 in BRCA-2 (red ribbon) highlighted with CPKs in green in Figure
7, it can be observed that they are clustered together around the DNA binding site. Thus, they could be
critical for binding to DNA. Consequently, these amino acids could be critical for DNA repair and
therefore, these mutations could be critical for cancer development. It is important to note that the
RRM predicted the amino acids within BRCA-2/RAD51 complex, which could be the most critical for
their DNA repair function and could lead to the cancer development.

4

Conclusions

Here we utilised the Resonant Recognition Model (RRM), the physico-mathematical model which can
analyse protein function and functional mutations, to predict the critical mutations in human BRCA-1,
BRCA-2 and RAD51 proteins. All predicted mutations are within the regions in these proteins that
have been experimentally found to be critical for their DNA repair function and consequently
development of cancer.
It is important to note that there are a large number of mutations, experimentally found to be related
to development of cancer, but there is no evidence which is the most critical. The RRM can provide an
advantage of identifying small number of the most critical mutations. These findings could lead to
simpler and more relevant genetic tests of mutations related to predisposition for cancer development.
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